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Abstract

Axonal demyelination injury and neuronal degeneration are the primary causes of visual disability in multiple
sclerosis (MS)-linked optic neuritis patients. Immunomodulatory therapies targeting inflammation have failed to
avert the disease progression and no therapies exist to prevent the neuronal deficits seen in MS to date.
Neuroprotective strategies targeting oligodendrocytes and astroglia have shown limited success due to a lack
of axonal regeneration from injured neurons. In this study, we used the chronic experimental autoimmune en-
cephalomyelitis (EAE) mouse model of MS to investigate the axonal regenerative approach to improve the neu-
ronal function. Our approach focused on targeted knock-out (KO) of the developmentally regulated axon
growth inhibitory Krüppel-like factor 4 (Klf4) gene in retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) of Klf4fl/fl mice by intravitreal
delivery of AAV2-Cre-ires-EGFP recombinant virus (1) at the time of EAE sensitization and (2) after the onset
of optic neuritis-mediated visual defects in the mice. Klf4 gene KO performed simultaneous with EAE sensiti-
zation prevented the visual loss as assessed by pattern electroretinograms (PERGs) in the mice and protected
the RGCs from EAE-mediated death. More importantly, however, Klf4 gene KO after the onset of optic neuritis
also resulted in RGC neuroprotection with additional restoration of their function, thereby improving the visual
function outcomes in the EAE model. This study establishes the efficacy of Klf4 targeted knock-down in EAE
even after the onset of disease symptoms, and thus should be further explored as a potential treatment strat-
egy for MS/optic neuritis patients.
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Significance Statement

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a leading cause of permanent disability in young adults in which effective treat-
ment has remained elusive. The neuroprotective strategies targeting oligodendrocytes and astroglia have
shown limited success due to a lack of axonal regeneration from injured neurons. In the current study, we
explored the axon regenerative approach to treat MS in mouse model and showed that targeted knock-out
(KO) of axon growth inhibitory Krüppel-like factor 4 (Klf4) gene in RGCs of experimental autoimmune en-
cephalomyelitis (EAE) mice is efficient in preventing not only the EAE-mediated RGC death but also restor-
ing the function of injured axons by facilitating regeneration, and thereby improving the visual function in the
mice even after the onset of EAE-mediated visual defects.
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Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory and

neurodegenerative disease of the central nervous system
affecting over 0.7–0.9 million people with an estimated
10-year cumulative prevalence of 309.2 per 100,000
adults in the United States (Adelman et al., 2013; Wallin et
al., 2019). Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis
(EAE), induced on administration of central nervous sys-
tem (CNS) myelin components is one of the most widely
used animal models for human MS (Guy and Rao, 1984;
Kornek et al., 2000; Owens, 2003). MS/EAE is an inflam-
matory autoimmune disease characterized by inflamma-
tion, demyelination and progressive axonal loss in the
CNS, which ultimately leads to permanent disability
(Bjartmar and Trapp, 2001). Optic neuritis is one of the
most common clinical manifestations of MS and is diag-
nosed as the initial symptom in ;25% of MS patients,
while 70% develop the condition during the course of the
disease (Talman et al., 2010; Balcer et al., 2015). Since
neurologic deficits of retinal ganglion cell (RGC)/optic
nerve (ON) injury are detected early during the onset of
the disease and are more clinically apparent than else-
where in the CNS, optic neuritis is instrumental for testing
neuroprotective approaches for MS therapies and has
been used in multiple clinical trials (Aktas et al., 2016).
To date, no effective therapy exists to prevent neuronal

deficits associated with MS/optic neuritis, except for re-
cent reports claiming prevention of neurologic deficits in
an MS mouse model on intranasal delivery of the biologi-
cal secretome of amnion-derived multipotent progenitor
cells (Khan et al., 2017, 2019; Grinblat et al., 2018). Most
of the initial MS research is focused on immunomodula-
tory therapies targeting the inflammatory and autoim-
mune components (Noseworthy et al., 2001). However,
immunomodulatory drugs have thus far failed to prevent
permanent disability in progressive MS due to a lack of
axonal regeneration (Polman et al., 2006; Shirani et al.,
2012). More recent efforts targeted the early onset axonal
and neuronal degenerations, which are linked to disease
progression in MS patients and are currently recognized
as the primary cause of visual and neurologic disability in
MS and optic neuritis patients (Trapp et al., 1998; Lovas
et al., 2000; Kuhlmann et al., 2002; Bjartmar et al., 2003;
Kutzelnigg et al., 2005). Consequently, research findings

on axonal protection/regeneration in MS/EAE helped to re-
focus therapeutic strategies to protect axons and their
functions, particularly via enhanced regeneration (Bjartmar
and Trapp, 2001; Bjartmar et al., 2003).
In contrast to embryonic or neonatal neurons, adult

CNS neurons cannot regenerate injured axons (Chen et
al., 1995; Moore et al., 2009) possibly due to the inhibitory
environment created by mature oligodendrocytes and as-
troglia (Yiu and He, 2006), which form a glial scar after
myelin sheath degeneration in MS/EAE (Steinman et al.,
2002; Frohman, 2003). Yet strategies targeting the astro-
glial inhibitory cues in EAE animal models resulted in only
modest regeneration (Bartsch et al., 1995; Kim et al.,
2003). However, embryonic neurons are found to readily
grow past these inhibitory cues in CNS when trans-
planted, thus indicating a role for intrinsic developmen-
tally regulated factors in inhibiting the axon growth and
regeneration in adult CNS neurons (Lu et al., 2012). Thus,
the hypothesis for this study was that the knock-out (KO)
of intrinsic axon growth inhibitory factors in injured CNS
neurons can promote axon regeneration thereby aiding in
the restoration of visual function in MS and optic neuritis.
cAMP (Cai et al., 2001), cAMP response element-binding
protein (CREB; Gao et al., 2004), B cell lymphoma/leuke-
mia (Bcl-2; Cho et al., 2005), anaphase promoting com-
plex (APC) signaling pathways (Konishi et al., 2004),
phosphatase and tensin homology (PTEN; Park et al.,
2008), and zinc finger containing Krüppel-like transcrip-
tion factors (KLFs; Moore et al., 2009) were identified
among the most potent intracellular signaling molecules.
Among these factors, KLF4 expression was found to be
developmentally regulated and was demonstrated to pos-
sess a strong inhibitory effect on axonal growth and/or re-
generation in injured and healthy adult CNS neurons
(Moore et al., 2009). Conditional KO of the Klf4 gene in rat
primary RGCs in vitro and in a rat ON crush model in vivo
resulted in robust axonal regeneration and growth (Moore
et al., 2009). For this reason, in the current study we de-
cided to test whether targeted Klf4 gene deletion after the
disease onset could alleviate optic neuritis in EAE-chal-
lenged mice.

Materials and Methods
Animals
Wild-type (WT) C57BL/6 mice were purchased from The

Jackson Laboratory. Initial batch of Klf4fl/fl mice were a kind
gift from Jeffrey L. Goldberg, department of Ophthalmology,
Byers Eye Institute at Stanford University, Stanford, CA.
Heterozygous B6.129S6-Klf4tm1Khk/Mmmh mice were
obtained from MMRRC-MO and were crossed with
C57BL/6 to generate homozygous Klf4fl/fl in C57BL/6
background. Age matched littermate controls were used
for each experiment. Animals used were of either sex
and number of eyes analyzed for each experiment were
shown in Table 1. The protocol for the study was ap-
proved by the University Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee and all the procedures were conducted
in accordance with the United States Public Health
Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals.
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Plasmid constructs and recombinant AAV2 packaging
SsAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP is a single stranded AAV

plasmid in which the cDNAs of Cre recombinase and eGFP
were cloned under cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter.
Presence of internal ribosomal entry site in between cre re-
combinase and reporter eGFP cDNAs allows, translation of
separate Cre recombinase and EGFP proteins from single
mRNA transcribed from CMV promotor. Expression of
EGFP can be easily monitored with green fluorescence.
ScAAV-CMV-mCherry was used as injection control.
Recombinant AAV2 particles carrying ssAAV-CMV-Cre-

ires-EGFP or a control scAAV-CMV-mCherry was pro-
duced by the plasmid cotransfection method (Hauswirth
et al., 2000). Plasmids were amplified and purified using
EndoFree plasmid mega kit (QIAGEN Inc.) and were pack-
aged into AAV2 virions with triple tyrosine (Y) to phenylala-
nine (F) mutations at positions 444, 500, and 730
(Y444F1Y500F1Y730F) in the VP3 capsid by transfection
into human HEK 293 cells with standard procedures
(Petrs-Silva et al., 2009, 2011). The crude iodixanol frac-
tions were purified using the Pharmacia AKTA FPLC sys-
tem (GE Healthcare Pharmacia), the virus was then eluted
from the column with 215 mM NaCl (pH 8.0), and the re-
combinant AAV (rAAV) peak was collected. The rAAV-
containing fractions were then concentrated and buffer-
exchanged in Alcon balanced salt solution with 0.014%
Tween 20 (Alcon Laboratories), with a Biomax 100-K con-
centrator (Millipore). Virus was then titered for DNase-re-
sistant viral genomes by real-time PCR relative to a
standard. Finally, the purity of the virus was validated by
silver-stained SDS/PAGE, assayed for sterility and lack of
endotoxin and then aliquoted and stored at �80°C
(Hauswirth et al., 2000).

Induction of EAE and intravitreal injections
Double floxed Klf4 adult mice and the littermates were

sensitized for EAE by injecting 0.1 ml of sonicated homolo-
gous spinal cord emulsion in complete Freunds adjuvant
(CFA; Difco) subdermally into the nuchal area. Control litter-
mates received subdermal inoculation with CFA. For intra-
ocular injection of rAAV, mice were sedated by inhalation
with 1.5–2% isoflurane. A local anesthetic (proparacaine hy-
drochloride) was applied topically to the cornea and the pu-
pils were dilated by using a drop of 1% tropicamide. A 32-
Gauge needle attached to a Hamilton syringe was inserted
through the pars plana under the dissecting microscope.
Klf4fl/fl mice sensitized for EAE received bilateral intravitreal
injections of 1ml ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP (4.95 � 1012

vg/ml). EAE-sensitized littermates received 1ml of scAAV-

CMV-mCherry (9.41 � 1011 vg/ml) as disease controls. CFA
animals received 1ml of scAAV-CMV-mCherry (9.41 � 1011

vg/ml) as injection controls and/or age matched unsensi-
tized mice served as additional controls. For clarity, we now
on use following terminology for describing these three
groups as (1) EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd, (2) EAE-vehicle (Veh)-ttd,
and (3) control-Veh-ttd mice groups.
We have performed two separate sets of experiments

as shown in experimental schematic diagram (Fig. 1). In
the first set of experiments (Group I), EAE sensitization
and intravitreal injections were performed simultaneously
(Fig. 1A). Whereas, in the second set of experiments
(Group II) mice were first sensitized for EAE and were fol-
lowed up for a significant drop in PERG amplitudes com-
pared with CFA controls and then the intravitreal
injections were performed (Fig. 1B).

Pattern electroretinography (PERG)
Serial PERGs were obtained at various time points for

all mice groups, control-Veh-ttd (n=16 eyes), EAE-Veh-
ttd (n=16 eyes), and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (n=16
eyes) as shown in schematic (Fig. 1). PERGs in the mouse
was recorded as reported by Porciatti group (Nagaraju et
al., 2007; Porciatti, 2007; Porciatti et al., 2007). Briefly,
mice were weighed and anesthetized by intraperitoneal
injection of ketamine/xylazine hydrochloride solution (ke-
tamine 80mg/kg body weight and xylazine 10mg/kg
body weight). Mice were gently restrained with the use of
bite bar and a nose holder to allow unobstructed vision.
Body temperature was maintained at 37°C using a feed-
back-controlled heating pad. The eyes of anesthetized
mice were wide open and steady, with un-dilated pupils
pointing laterally and upward. The ERG electrode (0.25-
mm diameter silver wire configured to a semicircular loop
of 2-mm radius) was placed on the corneal surface and it
was positioned in such a way as to encircle the pupil with-
out limiting the field of view. Reference and ground elec-
trodes made of stainless-steel needles were inserted
under the skin of the scalp and tail, respectively. A small
drop of balanced saline was topically applied on the cor-
nea to prevent drying during recording. A visual stimulus
of contrast-reversing bars (field area, 50° � 58°; mean lu-
minance, 50 cd/m2; spatial frequency, 0.05 cyc/°; con-
trast, 100%; temporal frequency, 1Hz) was aligned with
the projection of the pupil at a distance of 20 cm. Retinal
signals were amplified by 10,000-fold and bandpass fil-
tered by 1–30Hz. Three consecutive responses to each of
the 600 contrast reversals were recorded and checked for
their consistency by superimposition and then were aver-
aged. Averaged PERG values were analyzed to evaluate
the major positive and negative waves using commercially
available software (Sigma Plot; Systat Software Inc.).

AAV-mediated Cre recombinase, EGFP expression,
andKlf4 KO and growth-associated protein 43
(GAP43) expression in mice RGCs
Western blotting
Total protein fractions isolated from retina and ONs

from the control mice and Klf4fl/fl mice euthanized at one-

Table 1: Number of eyes analyzed for each experiment

Experiment Animal
Number

of eyes (N)

Klf4 expression analysis: Western blotting Mice 18
Cre-GFP immunofluorescence Mice 3
Electrophysiology (PERG) Mice 48
Electron microscopy axon counts Mice 9
RGC numbers immunofluorescence Mice 9
GAP43 Western Mice 18
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month postinjection (MPI) of ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP
were used for KLF4 protein expression analysis (n=6
eyes/group). Retina and ON protein samples isolated
from 9 MPI to 18 MPS of control-Veh-ttd mice (n=6
eyes), EAE-Veh-ttd (n=6 eyes), and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-cre-ttd
(n=6 eyes) mice were used for GAP43 expression analy-
sis. Briefly, tissues were washed twice in ice cold PBS, re-
suspended in Pierce RIPA buffer (Thermo Scientific)
containing Pierce protease inhibitor (Thermo Scientific),
homogenized using hand held battery operated tissue ho-
mogenizer (VWR International LLC), quantified using Bio-
Rad Dc protein assay kit (Bio-Rad) and stored at �20°C
until use. Equal amounts of protein were loaded on the 4–
12% NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) and were electro-
transferred onto PVDF membranes. Membranes were
blocked in TBST containing 5% non-fat dry milk and
0.5% Tween 20 for 1 h and incubated with respective pri-
mary antibodies that included rabbit polyclonal to GFP
(Abcam catalog #ab290, RRID:AB_303395), rabbit poly-
clonal to KLF4 (Abcam catalog #ab72543, RRID:AB_
1269261), rabbit polyclonal to GAP43 (Abcam catalog
#ab16053, RRID:AB_443303), and rabbit polyclonal to
GAPDH (Cell Signaling Technology catalog #2118, RRID:
AB_561053). The membranes were washed three times
with TBST buffer and incubated with the goat anti rabbit
IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) sec-
ondary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Membranes
were then washed in TBST buffer three times and immu-
nodetected using the enhanced chemiluminescence

(ECL) system (GE Healthcare). Band intensities were
quantitated by using ImageJ-NIH software.

Immunofluorescence
One month after intravitreal injection of ssAAV-CMV-

Cre-ires-EGFP, Klf4fl/fl mice were euthanized and eyeballs
and ONs were fixed in 4% PFA for 1 h (n = 3 eyes/group).
Retina and ONs were dissected out and retinal whole
mounts and cryosections of retina and ONs were immu-
no-stained for rabbit polyclonal to GFP (Abcam catalog
#ab290, RRID:AB_303395) and rat monoclonal to Thy1
(Abcam catalog #ab85352, RRID:AB_1861402) antibod-
ies and were imaged on Zeiss LSM 700 confocal micro-
scope (Zeiss LSM 700; Zeiss).

Histology and ultrastructure
Eighteen months after EAE sensitization and ninemonths

post rAAV rescue injections, all the mice were overdosed
with sodium pentobarbital. They were then perfused by
cardiac puncture with PBS and then with fixative consisting
of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M PBS buffer (pH 7.4).

RGC counts-immunofluorescence
The eyeballs and ONs were dissected out and fixed in

4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 1 h and then 0.4% para-
formaldehyde overnight (n=3 eyes/group). Cornea and
lens were removed, and the retina was dissected from the
eyecup. Four radial cuts were made to flatten the retina.

Figure 1. Schematic showing experimental design. A, Experimental design for simultaneous EAE sensitization and rescue injections
(Group I). B, Experimental design for Group II mice experiments where rescue injections were performed after the significant de-
crease in PERGs. PERG, Pattern electroretinograms; SD-OCT, Spectral domain optical coherence tomography.
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After three washes in PBS, the retinal tissues were per-
meabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 (Dow Chemical
Corporation) in PBS for 1 h, then blocked with 10%
goat serum containing 0.5% Triton X-100 for 1 h. The
flat-mounted retinas were rinsed in PBS and incubated
with a rabbit monoclonal anti-Tuj1 (1:200; Covance cat-
alog #MRB-435P-100, RRID:AB_663339) antibody over-
night at 4°C. Flat mounted retinas were washed with
PBS three times (5min each) and incubated in 1:500 di-
lution of goat anti-rabbit Cy3 (Tuj1) or goat anti-rabbit
Cy2 antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch), along with
4”,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (2mg/ml; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology Inc.), at 4°C overnight. The working con-
centrations of primary and secondary antibodies were
prepared in 10% goat serum in PBS (pH 7.4) containing
0.2% Triton X-100. The retinas were washed three times
(5min each time) in PBS and then transferred to glass
slides with the RGC layer facing up. Retinal tissues
were observed under a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM
700; Zeiss). Images were obtained from all four quad-
rants of the retina and the number of Tuj1-positive cells
were counted and mean 6 SE number of cells per mm2

were evaluated and plotted as box and whisker plots.

Ultrastructural analysis
The eyes with attached ONs (n=3 eyes/group) were

dissected out and further processed by immersion fixa-
tion in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, postfixed in 1% osmium te-
troxide, 0.1M sodium cacodylate-HCl buffer (pH 7.4), 7%
sucrose (cold), and then dehydrated through an ethanol
series to propylene oxide, infiltrated, and embedded in
epoxy resin that was polymerized at 60°C overnight.
Semi-thin sections (0.5 mm) of the ONs were obtained and
stained with toluidine blue for light microscopic examina-
tion. Ultrathin sections (90 nm) were also obtained from all
the mice and were placed on nickel grids and imaged on
JEOL JEM-1400 transmission electron microscope, oper-
ating at 80 kV. Forty images from each ON were imaged
randomly covering the entire ON region by an individual
masked for the treatment groups. Axon counts, axon di-
ameters, myelin thickness and mitochondrial number and
diameters were analyzed using ImageJ-NIH software.

Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad

Prism 6 software. All datasets were analyzed using the KS
normality test for normality. One-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s multiple comparison tests with multiplicity ad-
justed p values were used to compare when more than
two groups were present. Two-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s multiple comparison tests were used to compare
the groups when time point is another variable. For axon
distribution, myelin thickness and mitochondrial size anal-
yses, we performed two-way ANOVA followed by t test,
and statistical significance was determined using the
Holm–Sidak method, with a=5%. Computations assume
that all rows are samples from populations with the same
scatter (SD). All comparison tests were two-tailed;

p, 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Values
were expressed as mean6SE.

Results
SsAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP efficiently transduces
RGCs and KO the KLF4 expression
Immunofluorescence analysis was performed on ON

longitudinal sections and retinae obtained one-month
postintravitreal injection of ssAAV2-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP
(Fig. 2A) in Klf4fl/fl mice. Longitudinal sections of ON show
DAPI-labeled resident cell nuclei (Fig. 2B) and abundant
expression of GFP in RGC axonal bundles (Fig. 2C).
Retinal whole mounts of the Cre-GFP-injected mice
showed the DAPI-labeled cell nuclei (Fig. 2D) expressing
GFP (Fig. 2E) in Thy1.2-positive RGCs (Fig. 2F) and
merged image (Fig. 2G). Longitudinal sections of the ret-
ina show DAPI-positive nuclei in all three retinal layers
(Fig. 2H). However, GFP expression was limited to the
cells in the RGC layer (Fig. 2I) that were positive for the
Thy 1.2 RGC marker (Fig. 2J) and merged image (Fig. 2K).
Immunoblotting of retina samples showed expression of
GFP in the mice injected with ssAAV2-CMV-Cre-ires-
EGFP and was absent in un-injected control mice (Fig.
2L). Reduced expression of KLF4 was evident in Klf4fl/fl

mice injected with ssAAV2-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP com-
pared with un-injected control mice while the GAPDH lev-
els remained similar in both the groups (Fig. 2L). ImageJ
analysis showed a 70% reduction in the KLF4 band inten-
sity in ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP-injected mice com-
pared with uninjected controls (p,0.001; Fig. 2M),
indicating cre recombinase mediated KO of KLF4 in
RGCs and ONs of ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP-injected
mice.

Klf4 KO in RGCs rescues RGC and on function in EAE
mice: PERG
PERG, a sensitive measure of RGC function, was used

to evaluate the visual function and progression of optic
neuritis in mice. PERGs were recorded for all three groups
of mice, i.e., EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice, EAE-Veh-ttd mice
and control-Veh-ttd mice at 1 MPI and 4 MPI (Group I;
Fig. 3A). Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test with p values adjusted for multiple
groups of animals over time showed highly significant dif-
ference among the control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice at one and fourmonths postsen-
sitization (MPS; Table 2). Compared with control-Veh-ttd
mice, PERG amplitudes of EAE-Veh-ttd mice decreased
progressively from 28%, at one month (p=0.011) to 56%
at four months (p, 0.0001). On the other hand, Cre re-
combinase-mediated KO of Klf4 gene in RGCs of EAE-
Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice rescued PERG amplitudes signifi-
cantly compared with EAE-Veh-ttd mice at both the time
points tested (p=0.038 at one month and p=0.0001 at
four months). On the other hand, PERG amplitudes of
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice at one month were comparable
to control-Veh-ttd mice but decreased significantly at four
months (p=0.04; Fig. 3A; Table 2).
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We next looked at the PERG amplitudes of the EAE-
sensitized Klf4fl/fl mice that received ssAAV-CMV-Cre-
ires-EGFP intravitreal injections following a significant
drop in PERG amplitudes (9MPS) and compared with the
control and EAE-sensitized littermates mock treated with
AAV2 mCherry (Group II mice). At baseline (i.e., before
sensitization) the mean PERG amplitudes were indistin-
guishable among all three groups (i.e., control, EAE, and
EAE-Klf4fl/fl mice; Table 3). However, at 9 MPS, two-way

ANOVA indicated significant differences in mean PERG
amplitudes among control, EAE littermates and EAE-sen-
sitized Klf4fl/fl mice (Table 3). While the drop in PERG am-
plitudes among EAE littermates and EAE Klf4fl/fl mice
were comparable (p=0.99), these two groups showed
significantly decreased PERG amplitudes compared with
controls at 9MPS (p� 0.001; Fig. 3B,C; Table 3). At this
time, EAE-sensitized Klf4fl/fl mice received intravitreal in-
jection of ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP into both eyes

Figure 2. Conditional KO of Klf4 gene in the retina using rAAV2-Cre-GFP. A, Schematic of the AAV2-Cre-EGFP vector. L-ITR: Left
inverted terminal repeat; R-ITR: right inverted terminal repeat; Cre: Cre recombinase; ires: internal ribosome entry site; EGFP: en-
hanced green fluorescent protein; hGH poly A: bGH Poly adenylation signal. B, C, Immunostaining of ON longitudinal sections of
onemonth after AAV-Cre-ires-EGFP injection mice showed DAPI-labeled ON resident cells (B) and GFP-labeled axon bundles (C).
D–G, Immunostaining of retinal whole mounts at onemonth after AAV-Cre-ires-EGFP injection showed DAPI-labeled cell nuclei (D),
GFP-positive cells (E), Thy1.2-positive RGCs (F), and co-localization of GFP in RGCs shown in merged image (G). H–K,
Corresponding longitudinal sections showing DAPI-positive nuclei in all three retinal layers (H), GFP-expressing cells in RGC layers
(I), stained positive for Thy1.2 RGC marker (J), and all three channels merged (K); n=3 eyes. L, Immunoblotting of retina samples
obtained onemonth after intravitreal injection of scAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-EGFP into Klf4fl/fl mice shows selective expression of GFP
and decreased expression of KLF4 compared with control retina. The housekeeping GAPDH expression is shown in injected versus
control retina. M, Box-whisker plot shows ImageJ quantitation of KLF4 knock-down in AAV-cre-GFP versus control. Box-plot ele-
ments include, center line, median; box limits, upper 75th and lower 25th percentile of the data; whiskers, lowest and highest data
points. Samples derived from the same experiment and that gels/blots were processed in parallel for quantitative analysis. ONL,
outer nuclear layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; RGC, RGC layer (pppp=0.0001–0.0009; unpaired Student’s t test; n=6 eyes/group).
Figure Contributions: Venu Talla acquired the data and generated the figure.
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whereas, the EAE littermates and controls received
scAAV2-CMV-mCherry injections. Nine months after AAV
injection (9 or 18 MPS) PERGs were recorded again for all
the groups and amplitudes were compared. At 9 MPI, the
EAE-Veh-ttd mice continued to show a significant drop in
PERG amplitudes compared with control-Veh-ttd mice
(p=0.0002) whereas, the PERG amplitudes were im-
proved in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice and were comparable
to control-Veh-ttd group (p=0.092; Table 3). These PERG
results from Group I and Group II mice indicated that Cre-
GFP-mediated KO of Klf4fl/fl gene in EAE/optic neuritis
mice not only prevents RGC loss, but also restored the
function of remaining, albeit injured RGCs.

Klf4 KO in RGCs prevents EAE-mediated RGC loss
The number of RGCs in retinal whole mounts were quan-

tified by immunostaining with Tuj1 antibody. Represent-
ative confocal images of retinal whole mounts and
corresponding longitudinal sections shows Tuj1-stained
RGCs in control-Veh-ttd mice (Fig. 4A–D), EAE-Veh-ttd

mice (Fig. 4E–H) and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (Fig. 4I–L),
at 18MPS. Quantitative analysis revealed 82% loss of
Tuj1-positive RGCs in EAE-Veh-ttd (6026 271 per mm2,
average 6 SE, p=0.0002) and 52% loss in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-
Cre-ttd mice (16576 74 per mm2; p=0.002) compared
with control-Veh-ttd mice (34826 222 per mm2; Fig. 4M).
This correspond to a 37% rescue in RGC numbers in EAE-
Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice when compared with EAE-Veh-ttd
mice (p=0.02; Fig. 4M). However, in the case of the first
group of experiments where rescue and sensitization were
done simultaneously, 48% (p=0.001) of RGCs were lost in
EAE-Veh-ttd and 23% (p, 0.05) loss in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-
ttd mice when compared with control-Veh-ttd mice (Fig.
4N). This corresponds to a 52% rescue in RGCs of EAE-
Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with EAE-Veh-ttd mice
(p, 0.05). In summary, RGC loss was considerably lower
in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with EAE littermates
regardless of time at which rescue injection was performed
(simultaneously with EAE sensitization vs after PERG

Figure 3. PERG analysis, rescue of visual function. A, Box and whisker plot showing PERG amplitudes of control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-
ttd, and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice at 1 and 4 MPS where EAE sensitization and intravitreal injections were done simultaneously (n=8
eyes/group). B, Box and whisker plot showing PERG amplitudes of Control, EAE and EAE-Klf4fl/fl mice at 9 MPS versus 18 MPS1 9
MPI of Veh-ttd or Cre-ttd mice. Box-plot elements include, center line, median; box limits, upper 75th and lower 25th percentile of the
data; whiskers, lowest and highest data points. C, Representative PERG wave forms of CFA, EAE and EAE Klf4fl/fl mice at 9 MPS ver-
sus 18 MPS1 9 MPI of scAAV-CMV-mCherry or ssAAV-CMV-Cre-ires-GFP. PERGs were recorded three times for each mice/time
point and mean PERGs with subtracted background was used for final analysis. Statistical analysis was performed by two-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test and p values were adjusted for multiple sample comparisons, p, 0.05 wascon-
sidered tobestatistically significant;pp=0.01–0.05;ppp=0.001–0.009;pppp=0.0001–0.0009,ppppp, 0.0001; (n=8eyes foreachgroup).
FigureContributions: VenuTallaacquired thedata, analyzed,andgenerated the figure.

Table 2: PERG amplitudes-Group I

Group I

(mice groups)

Time points

(MPI)

Amplitude (mV;

mean 6 SEM)

KS normality

test (p value)

Two-way ANOVA

(p value)

Tukey’s multiple comparison test p value and

95% confidence interval (CI)

Control-Veh-ttd (vs)

EAE-Veh-ttd

Control-Veh-ttd (vs)

EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd

EAE-Veh-ttd (vs)

EAEKlf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd

Control-Veh-ttd 1 21.78 6 0.89 .0.1 Row factor:

p = 0.53;

column factor:

p , 0.0003;

interaction: row

factor x column factor:

p , 0.0098

p = 0.0110

CI:

1.416 to 10.75

p = 0.796

CI:

–3.513 to 5.823

p = 0.038

CI:

–9.597 to –0.2614

EAE-Veh-ttd 1 15.69 6 1.83 .0.1

EAE Klf4fl/fl- Cre-ttd 1 20.62 6 1.48 .0.1

Control-Veh-ttd 4 27.1 6 2.49 .0.1 p , 0.0001

CI:

10.51 to 19.84

p = 0.040

CI:

0.2089 to 9.545

p = 0.0001

CI:

–14.96 to –5.628

EAE-Veh-ttd 4 11.93 6 1.80 .0.1

EAE-Klf4fl/fl- Cre-ttd 4 22.2 6 1.16 .0.1

Bold indicates statistically significant difference of p values.
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amplitude dropped). Higher RGC survival in Group I mice
or rescue before injury is as expected. In addition, in-
creased RGC preservation in Cre-GFP injected EAE mice
retina corroborates with improved RGC function as ob-
served in our PERG experiments. Next, we checked
whether Klf4 KO in EAEmice RGCs induce axonal regener-
ation that contributes to the visual function improvement in
EAE mice.

Klf4 KO in RGCs induces axonal regeneration in EAE
mice ONs
To gauge RGC axon regeneration and axon numbers,

we used immunoblotting of GAP43 as a common surro-
gate marker for axonal regeneration, as well as transmis-
sion electron microscopic (TEM) analysis of ON samples
obtained from the control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice euthanized after 18 MPS/9 MPI.
Immunoblotting detected GAP43 expression in both ON
(Fig. 5A) and retina (Fig. 5B) samples of all three groups
tested (Fig. 5). However, ImageJ-based quantitative anal-
ysis of the GAP43 band intensities relative to GAPDH
showed a significantly higher GAP43 ratio in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-
Cre-ttd mice compared with control and EAE littermates,
indicative of active axonal regeneration in Klf4KO RGCs
(p,0.0001; Fig. 5).
The ONs obtained from control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd,

and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice after 18 MPS were further
used for histologic and TEM analysis. Light microscopic
analysis of toluidine blue stained ON sections showed
normal appearing axons and myelin in control-Veh-ttd
mice (Fig. 6A) whereas, inflammatory cell infiltration and
tissue fibrosis were evident in EAE-Veh-ttd (Fig. 6B) and
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice ONs (Fig. 6C). Further, transmis-
sion electron micrographs showed very minimal cellular
infiltration in control-Veh-ttd ONs (Fig. 6D). In contrast,
EAE characteristic astroglial cell infiltration and fibrosis
were robust in EAE-Veh-ttd (Fig. 6E) and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-
ttd mice ONs (Fig. 6F).

TEM images revealed normal myelinated axons in ONs
of control-Veh-ttd mice (Fig. 7A–D), whereas all the hall-
mark features of MS, including the axonal loss, Wallerian-
like axonal degeneration, demyelination, myelin degrada-
tion, axons with multiple degenerating mitochondria or
lysosomes, small and/or swollen mitochondria with disori-
ented cristae, were evident in ONs of EAE-Veh-ttd mice
(Fig. 7E–H). Nevertheless, unmyelinated axons and axons
with thinner myelin were observed in higher percentages
in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (Fig. 7I–L). Quantitative analy-
sis showed a 68.6% loss of axons in ONs of EAE-Veh-ttd
(7.296 0.27/100 mm2; average 6 SE; p=0.01; n=3) and
33.6% loss in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (15.46 2.45/100
mm2; p=0.16; n=3) compared with control-Veh-ttd con-
trol mice (23.26 6.6/100 mm2; average 6 SE; n=3; Fig.
7M). The axonal numbers in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd ONs
were significantly higher than EAE-Veh-ttd mice, indicat-
ing possible axonal rescue or regeneration on targeted
Klf4 KO in RGCs of EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (n=3;
p, 0.03; Fig. 7M). When axon diameters were character-
ized, axons with 0.8–2.0mm in diameter (smaller diameter
axons) were significantly lost in EAE-Veh-ttd and EAE-
Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with control-Veh-ttd
(p, 0.0001). However, we noted a significantly higher
number of small caliber axons (range of 0.8–2.0mm) in
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice ONs (p,0.05) compared with
EAE-Veh-ttd, indicating possible axonal regeneration or
rescue of these axons on KLF4-KO (Fig. 7N). Presence of
unmyelinated axons and axons with thin myelin in the
range of 0.06–0.12 mm were significantly higher in EAE-
Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with EAE-Veh-ttd mice
(p, 0.05), further suggesting active axonal regeneration
and remyelination in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice (Fig. 7O).
Mitochondria numbers per 100-mm2 area of the ON

showed no significant changes among the groups (Fig.
7P). However, small sized mitochondria (diameters
,0.4mm) were found significantly higher in EAE-Veh-ttd
mice compared with EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice, p=0.03,
pointing toward a pathologic mitochondrial fission and

Table 3: PERG amplitudes-Group II

Group II

(mice groups)

Time

points

Amplitude

(mV; mean 6 SEM)

KS normality

test

(p value)

Two-way ANOVA

(p value)

Tukey’s multiple comparison test p value and

95% confidence interval (CI)

Control/Veh-ttd (vs)

EAE/Veh-ttd

Control/Veh-ttd (vs)

EAE-Klf4fl/fl/Cre-ttd

EAE/Veh-ttd (vs)

EAE Klf4fl/fl/ Cre-ttd

Control Baseline 26.93 6 1.99 .0.1 Row factor:

p = 0.0100;

column factor:

p = 0.0003;

interaction: row factor x column

factor: p = 0.028

p = 0.808

CI:

–5.102 to 8.54

p = 0.99

CI:

–6.624 to 7.022

p = 0.846

CI:

–8.344 to 5.301

EAE Baseline 25.21 6 1.60 .0.1

EAE-Klf4fl/fl Baseline 26.74 6 1.31 .0.1

Control 9 MPS 27.60 6 1.92 .0.1 p = 0.001

CI:

4.037 to 17.68

p = 0.001

CI:

4.264 to 17.91

p = 0.99

CI:

–6.596 to 7.049

EAE 9 MPS 16.74 6 1.70 .0.1

EAE-Klf4fl/fl 9 MPS 16.52 6 1.19 .0.1

Control-Veh-ttd 18 MPS

(9 MPI)

28.11 6 3.87 .0.1 p = 0.0002

CI:

5.819 to 19.46

p = 0.092

CI:

–0.8202 to 12.82

p = 0.057

CI:

–13.46 to 0.1831EAE-Veh-ttd 18 MPS

(9 MPI)

15.46 6 1.52 .0.1

EAE-Klf4fl/fl - Cre-ttd 18 MPS

(9 MPI)

22.10 6 1.36 .0.1

Bold indicates statistically significant difference of p values.
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degradation process in EAE mice ONs (Fig. 7Q). Normal
sized mitochondria (0.5–1 mm in diameter) were relatively
higher in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with EAE-
Veh-ttd mice indicating possible role for KLF4 in mito-
chondrial homeostasis.

Discussion
The axonal and neuronal degenerations responsible

for progression of the disease begins early in optic neuri-
tis/MS patients (Kuhlmann et al., 2002; Bjartmar et al.,
2003). Despite anti-inflammatory therapies these patients

Figure 4. Retinal whole mounts and longitudinal sections: confocal microscopy of retinal whole mounts and corresponding longitudi-
nal sections of (A–D) control-Veh-ttd, (E–H) EAE-Veh-ttd, and (I–L) EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice showing. (A, E, I) DAPI-positive cell nuclei,
with (B, F, J) Tuj1-positive RGCs, along with (C, G, K) DAPI and Tuj1 merged images and (D, H, L) representative retinal longitudinal
sections with DAPI- and Tuj1-positive RGCs. Box and whisker plot (M) compare the RGC counts in control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice groups, in which ntravitreal injections were done after the PERGs were significantly decreased due to
EAE. N, Compares the RGC counts in control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice groups, in which intravitreal in-
jections and EAE sensitizations were done simultaneously. Box-plot elements include, center line, median; box limits, upper 75th
and lower 25th percentile of the data; whiskers, lowest and highest data points. ONL, outer nuclear layer; INL, inner nuclear
layer; RGC, RGC layer. Statistical analysis was performed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test,
p, 0.05 is considered to be statistically significant; pp=0.01–0.05; ppp=0.001–0.009, pppp=0.0001–0.0009; n=3 eyes/group.
Scale bars: 100mm.
Figure Contributions: Venu Talla acquired the images. Rajeshwari Koilkonda did the RGC counting. Venu Talla generated the
figure.
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progress to the irreversible permanent disability with no
remedy (Noseworthy, 2003; Shirani et al., 2012). MS/EAE
pathogenesis involves primary axonal demyelination and
axon damage which, leads to the initial loss of function
that subsequently contributes to neuronal degeneration
and permanent disability. Since the PERG amplitude used
in the current study can detect RGC functional decline
well before neuronal loss due to EAE mediated injury, it al-
lowed us to test our pro-regenerative approach of AAV-
Cre-GFP-mediated KO of Klf4 gene to rescue and induce
axonal regeneration from non-functional injured RGCs,
with the ultimate goal to revert the visual loss in these
mice (Banitt et al., 2013). Our work here demonstrates
that postinjury KO of Klf4 gene in RGCs of EAE mice im-
proved the visual function by increasing the ON axonal re-
generation and/or rescue. Expression of KLF4 in CNS
neurons including RGCs of the retina is developmentally
regulated, beginning at postnatal day one and is found to
be inhibitory to the axon growth and regeneration (Moore
et al., 2009). Increased GAP43 expression and presence
of greater number of small diameter axons observed in
EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice ONs compared with Veh-ttd
EAE mice in the current study, supports previous findings
that the KO of Klf4 in vitro in adult primary CNS neurons
and in vivo in ON crush models improves the axonal re-
generation (Moore et al., 2009, 2011). Yet path-finding of
regenerated axons in injured CNS poses a great challenge

and various studies exploring the axon regenerative ap-
proaches in ON crush model showed regenerated axons
going in different directions (Sun et al., 2011; Luo et al.,
2013; Mehta et al., 2016), including some innervating the
appropriate target, the lateral geniculate nuclei (Bei et al.,
2016). Unlike in ON crush model, where the axonal injury
is precisely marked and tracing the path of regenerated
axon possible (Sun et al., 2011; Mehta et al., 2016), the
axonal injury in EAE/MS is more diffuse and tracing the
path of any regenerated axons is more difficult and can
possibly be studied only by overall functional improve-
ment. In the current study, we observed increased PERG
amplitudes and preservation of RGCs on Klf4-KO in EAE
mice retina that improved RGCs function which can be at-
tributed to some of the regenerated RGC axons possibly
reaching their targets.
KLF4 expression has multitude of effects on various neu-

rologic and autoimmune diseases including EAE/MS.
Depending on the type of cells and conditions under which
it is expressed, it can regulate diverse cellular processes
like proliferation, differentiation, development, mainte-
nance of normal tissue homeostasis and apoptosis
(McConnell and Yang, 2010; Moore et al., 2011; Ghaleb
and Yang, 2017). KLF4 regulates the differentiation of inter-
leukin (IL)-17 expressing CD41 T cells that are known to
play a critical role in MS/EAE pathogenesis. It controls the
differentiation of Th17 cells by regulating the expression of

Figure 5. Axonal regeneration: immunoblotting of (A) ON and (B) retina samples obtained from 18 MPS/9 MPI of control-Veh-
ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice shows expression of GAP43 (top panels) and GAPDH (bottom panels) in all
samples. GAP43 band intensities were higher in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice compared with control or EAE Veh-ttd mice.
Corresponding box-whisker plots at the bottom of the blots shows the ImageJ-based quantitative analysis of GAP43/GAPDH
expression in ON and retina among three groups. Samples derived from the same experiment and that gels/blots were proc-
essed in parallel for quantitative analysis. Statistical analysis was performed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test, a p, 0.05 is considered to be statistically significant; ppppp, 0.0001–0.0009 (n=6 eyes/group, experimental
repeats = 3).
Figure Contributions: Venu Talla acquired the data, analyzed, and generated the figure.
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IL-17 (An et al., 2011). Accordingly, T cell-specific Klf4-KO
mice are resistant to induction of EAE due to impaired
Th17 differentiation (An et al., 2011; Hao et al., 2017). KLF4
is also involved in pro-inflammatory activation of classically
activated M1 macrophages, and regulates the polarization
of pro-inflammatory M1 macrophages to anti-inflammatory
M2 macrophages which are found to play major role in
EAE/MS pathogenesis (Feinberg et al., 2005; Liao et al.,
2011). Increased expression of KLF4 in T cells, macro-
phages, neurons, active astroglia of EAE rat spinal cord
(Ahn et al., 2015) and other auto-immune disease models
including Alzheimer’s (Li et al., 2017), traumatic brain injury
(Cui et al., 2017) was associated with increased loss of
neurons. In addition, increased expression of KLF4 under
disease conditions involving ROS result in p53 mediated
cell death (Cui et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017). In support of
these observations, in the current study, we noted rela-
tively higher number of live RGCs in Klf4-KO EAE mice
compared with mock treated EAE mice, indicating deletion
of KLF4 not only helps in axon regeneration but also ap-
pears to be protective to RGCs in EAE. However, the effect
of KLF4 on neurite and axon regeneration was found to be
independent of its cell survival functions (Moore et al.,
2009, 2011). Klf4-KO in hippocampal neurons or embry-
onic RGCs or in RGCs of ON crush model showed no ef-
fect on the cell survival (Moore et al., 2009, 2011).
A new role for KLF4 in mitochondrial homeostasis and

biogenesis is recently emerging (Jang and Arany, 2015).
Klf4-KO in heart and kidney under various disease condi-
tions is shown to be deleterious to mitochondrial function
and homeostasis (Liao et al., 2015). In contrast, overex-
pression of KLF4 in embryonic and post-natal RGCs

resulted in reduced mitochondrial DNA replication and mi-
tochondrial bioenergetics (Steketee et al., 2012). In our
study, we noticed higher amounts of normal sized mito-
chondria in Klf4-KO ON axons, whereas higher number of
small sized and swollen mitochondria were found in KLF4
intact EAE ONs, indicating mitochondrial abnormality and
dysfunction consistent with earlier studies. The KLF4 role
in mitochondrial biogenesis and homeostasis appears to
be tissue type and context dependent and incompletely
understood and needs further investigation.
The limitations of the current study include the follow-

ing. First, the mice were not scored on a traditional five-
point EAE scale, as sensitization with homologous spinal
cord emulsion in CFA result in a chronic model where the
disease starts with milder symptoms and develop pro-
gressive axonal and neuronal degenerations. The EAE
model using homologous spinal cord emulsion is well
characterized and extensively published (Rao, 1981; Guy
et al., 1992; Qi et al., 2006).Second, the KLF4 protein ex-
pression was evaluated at one month after Cre-GFP injec-
tion and we do not know when along the time course the
KLF4 protein KO occurred and if it reached .70% at later
time course. Incomplete KLF4 protein KO observed in
Western blottings of Cre-GFP-injected mice (i.e., 70%)
can presumably be either due to incomplete targeting of
RGCs by AAV2-Cre-GFP virus or due to the contribution
of KLF4 from other cell types in the retina. We did not use
the contralateral eye as control, mainly to avoid the possi-
ble interference while recording PERG for RGC functional
assessment that could potentially mislead the data.
In the current study, we primarily focused on ON, mainly

because the ON lesion in EAE mice directly correlates to

Figure 6. Histopathology and inflammation in EAE mice: A–C, Light microscopic images of the toluidine blue-stained ON sections
obtained 18 MPS/9 MPI show normal healthy axons in control-Veh-ttd mice (A), whereas inflammatory infiltration and fibrosis seen
in EAE-Veh-ttd (B), and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice. D–F, Representative transmission electron micrographs show minimal to no cellu-
lar infiltration in control-Veh-ttd mice (D), whereas infiltration of astroglial cells was more evident in EAE-Veh-ttd (E) and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-
Cre-ttd (F) mice ONs. Scale bars: 100 mm (light micrographs) and 10 mm (TEM images).
Figure Contributions: Venu Talla and Rajeshwari Koilkonda acquired the images. Venu Talla generated the figure.
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Figure 7. Axon counts, myelin, and mitochondria. Electron microscopy images of ON cross sections of (A–D) control-Veh-ttd mice
shows healthy myelinated axons with normal mitochondria. E–H, EAE-Veh-ttd mice showed axonal loss and Wallerian-like degenera-
tion (as shown by arrows in E, F), myelin degradation (as shown in G), and axons with either smaller or swollen mitochondria (shown
with arrow heads in G, H). I–L, EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice ON with low caliber axons, axons with thinner myelin (showed with arrows in
K), and normal as well as swollen mitochondria (arrowheads in K) were evident in EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice. M, Box and whisker plots
compare axon counts among the three groups. N, Box and whisker plots compare the distribution of small to high diameter axons per
100-mm2 area in control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice. O, Box and whisker plots compare the distribution of
axons with low to high myelin thickness per 100-mm2 area in EAE-Veh-ttd versus EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice. P, Box and whisker plot
compares the number of mitochondria per 100-mm2 area in control-Veh-ttd, EAE-Veh-ttd, and EAE-Klf4fl/fl-Cre-ttd mice ONs. Q, Box
and whisker plot compares the mitochondrial number per 100-mm2 area with smaller to higher size in EAE-Veh-ttd versus EAE-Klf4fl/fl-
Cre-ttd mice ONs. TEM imaging and axon counting was done by individual masked for the treatment groups. Statistical analyses were
performed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test for axon counts and mitochondrial counts. Two-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test was done for axon diameters. Two-way ANOVA followed by t test and statistical
significance determined using the Holm–Sidak method, with a=5% and computations assume that all rows are sample from popula-
tions with the same scatter (SD) was used for myelin thickness and mitochondrial size distribution analysis; p, 0.05 is considered to
be statistically significant (n=3 eyes/group, pp=0.01–0.05, ppp=0.001–0.009, pppp=0.0001–0.0009, ppppp, 0.0001). A, axons; m,
mitochondria. Scale bars: 10mm (low-magnification images) and 2mm (high-magnification images).
Figure Contributions: Venu Talla and Rajeshwari Koilkonda acquired the images. Rajeshwari Koilkonda did the counting and diameters
and myelin thickness measurements. Venu Talla and Rajeshwari Koilkonda analyzed the data. Venu Talla generated the figure.
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the loss of function and can be monitored in live mice
using noninvasive techniques like PERG and SD-OCT
(Sergott, 2005; Trip et al., 2005). Klf4-KO can be easily
achieved in RGCs and ON of double floxed Klf4 mice by
intravitreal injection of AAV2 Cre recombinase virus
(Zhong et al., 2008), which allows to study the effect of
Klf4-KO specifically in RGC neurons. By changing AAV
serotype for example to AAV9 which targets brain and
spinal cord, the entire CNS can be targeted in EAE/MS for
further studies (Duque et al., 2009). With the advent of effi-
cient CRISPR mediated genome editing techniques for in-
activation of target gene, it is now possible to undertake
studies which could translate into the clinic (Xu et al.,
2018). Taken together, our findings suggest that it is
worth exploring the possible axonal regenerative ap-
proaches to counter permanent disability in MS/EAE.
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